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Abstract
We extend the analysis of the Hamiltonian formalism of the d-
dimensional tetrad-connection gravity to the fermionic field by fixing
the non-dynamic part of the spatial connection to zero [1]. Although
the reduced phase space is equipped with complicated Dirac brackets,
the first-class constraints which generate the diffeomorphisms and the
Lorentz transformations satisfy a closed algebra with structural con-
stants analogous to that of the pure gravity. We also show the exis-
tence of a canonical transformation leading to a new reduced phase
space equipped with Dirac brackets having a canonical form leading
to the same algebra of the first-class constraints.
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1 Introduction
It is well-known that along the development of various canonical gravity
formalisms, the interest on incorporating matter to the theory has immensely
∗e-mail : meriem.lagraa@gmail.com
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increased. In [2], the analysis of the covariant Hamiltonian of the tetrad-
gravity coupled to the fermionic field was carried out in the second order
formalism. Note that in the presence of fermions the torsion is not zero
on-shell. This means that the first order formalism is not equivalent to the
correspondent second order Lagrangian obtained by substituting the torsion-
free spin connection in place of the connection, unless modifying the action
by an appropriate term [3].
The first order Hamiltonian formalism of the Ashtekar complex connec-
tion [4] coupled to the fermionic matter has been done in [5]. To avoid the
complex nature of the Ashtekar connection the action is modified by the
Holst term [6] depending on a new parameter known as the Barbero-Immirzi
parameter [7]. This permits the construction of the Hilbert space in loop
quantum gravity by reducing, in the time gauge, the Lorentz’s manifest in-
variance of the action to the compact SO(3) subgroup [8]. The Holst term
does not affect the classical equation of motion but this unphysical parameter
appears in the expressions of the observables at the quantum level [9]. Even
at the classical level the effect of this unphysical parameter must be observed
via the no vanishing torsion which emerges in the effective action under the
form of current-current interaction [10]. In the time gauge of the su(2) val-
ued Ashtekar-Barbero connection formalism, a detailed canonical treatment
of non-minimal coupling of fermion generalizing the results of [12] is done in
[11]. All these works start from the very beginning by the A.D.M. decom-
position of the tetrad components in terms of lapse and shift. This leads
to an algebra of first-class constraints involving structure functions meaning
that the symmetries generated by these constraints are not based on true Lie
groups.
Even in the case where the A.D.M. phase space is extended to the La-
grange multipliers (the lapse and the shift) as in [13], the analysis of the
covariant Hamiltonian formalism of super gravity theories leads to an alge-
bra of constraints which closes with structure functions.
In this paper we extent the Hamiltonian formalism of d−dimensional
tetrad-gravity minimally coupled to the fermionic field, where the non-dynamic
part of the spatial connection is fixed to zero [1]. This analysis is performed
without the A.D.M. decomposition of the tetrad components and is free of
the Barbero-Immirzi parameter which is peculiar to the 4−dimension. In this
framework we show the consistency of the Hamiltonian formalism and estab-
lish the Dirac brackets of the reduced phase space from which we derive the
algebra of the first-class constraints which closes with structure constants.
The paper is organized as follows: In section II we start with the action
of the tetrad-gravity coupled with the fermionic field where the non-dynamic
part of the spacial connection is fixed to zero. This hypothesis permits us to
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get a consistent Hamiltonian formulation of the tetrad gravity coupled with
the fermionic field. In section III we establish the Dirac brackets of the re-
duced phase space elements where the second-class constraints are eliminated
as strong equalities. We show that even if the Dirac brackets of the connec-
tion with itself and with the fermionic field have complicated non polynomial
expressions, the reduced first-class constraints are polynomial and satisfy the
same closed algebra (with structural constants) as that of the pure gravity.
We show the existence of a canonical transformation leading to a new reduced
phase space which is canonical in terms of the Dirac brackets. The first-class
constraints defined on this new canonical phase space satisfy the same closed
algebra with structure constants. In the appendix A we collect the properties
of the projectors which allows us to fix the non-dynamic projected part of
the connection to zero.
2 Hamiltonian formalism
In this chapter we will extent the analysis of the Hamiltonian formalism of the
d−dimensional tetrad-gravity to the fermionic field by fixing the non-dynamic
part of the spatial connection to zero. The fixing of the non-dynamic part
of the connection to zero is necessary to avoid the constraints resulting from
the evolution equations of the non-dynamic part of the spatial connection
which are difficult to analyze [1].
As usual, to pass to the Hamiltonian formalism, we will suppose that the
manifold M has topology R × Σ, where t ∈ R represents the time which
is the evolution parameter of d − 1 dimensional hypersurfaces Σt in the
d−dimensional manifoldM. We perform the Legendre transformations from
the action S(e, ω,Ψ)
S(e, ω1,Ψ) =
∫
M
(
eAaKtL (∂tω1aKL −D1aωtKL)− eA
aKbLΩ1abKL
2
)
ddx
+
∫
M
eetI
i
2
(
ΨγI∂tΨ− (∂tΨ)γIΨ
)
ddx
+
∫
M
(
eeaI
i
2
(
ΨγIDaΨ− (DaΨ)γIΨ
)
− emΨΨ
)
ddx
+
∫
M
eetI
i
2
(
Ψ(γI
σKL
2
+
σKL
2
γI)Ψ
)
ωtKLd
dx (1)
where the spatial connection ωaKL valued in so(1, d − 1) Lie-algebra is re-
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stricted to its dynamic part ω1aKL = P
PdQ
1KaL ωdPQ by fixing its non-
dynamic part ω2aKL = P
PdQ
2KaL ωdPQ to zero (A.10) where P
PdQ
1KaL and
P
PdQ
2KaL are projectors (A.9). The covariant derivative is expressed in terms
of the dynamic part of the connection, D1aωtKL = P
PdQ
1KaL DdωtPQ and
Ω1abKL = ∂aω1bKL − ∂bω1aKL + ω
N
1aK ω1bNL − ω
N
1bK ω1aNL is the curvature
of ω1aKL. x
µ are local coordinates of the d−dimensional manifold M, the
Greek letters µ, ν ∈ [0, 1, .., d− 1] denote space-time indices (t represents
the time t = xt = x0 and xa with the space indices a, b ∈ [1, .., d− 1] are
local coordinates of Σt), I0, ..., Id−1 ∈ [0, .., d− 1] denote internal indices of
the tensorial representation spaces of the Lorentz group, eµK are the compo-
nents of the co-tetrad one-form valued in the vectorial representation space
endowed with the flat metric ηIJ = diag(−1, 1, ..., 1), e = det(eµI), and
eµK is the inverse of eµL, e
µKeµL = δ
K
L , e
µKeνK = δ
µ
ν . The metric ηIJ and
its inverse ηIJ are used to lower and to lift the Lorentz indices and to de-
termine the metric gµν = e
I
µe
J
νηIJ of the tangent space manifold M and
eAµKνL = e(eµKeνL − eνKeµL). Ψ is the Dirac spinors of mass m, with com-
ponents ΨA where the Dirac indices take values A,B ∈
{
1, 2, ..., 2(2
d−2
2 )
}
for even dimension d and A,B ∈
{
1, 2, ..., 2(2
d−3
2 )
}
for old dimension d.
Ψ = Ψ†γ0 is the Dirac conjugate and γI are the Dirac Matrices satisfying
γKγL + γLγK = 2ηKL.
The covariant derivative acts on the spinor fields asDµΨ = ∂µΨ+ω1µKL
σKL
2
Ψ
and DµΨ = ∂µΨ− ω1µKLΨ
σKL
2
where
σKL =
1
4
(γKγL − γLγK)
obeying The relations[
σKL, σPQ
]
= ηKQσLP + ηLPσKQ − ηKPσLQ + ηLQσKP (2)
and [
σKL, γN
]
= δLNγ
K − δKNγ
L. (3)
The Lagrangian density of (1) is invariant under the infinitesimal gauge
transformations
δeµK = θ
N
K eµN , δωtNM = −DtθNM , δω1aKL = −D1aθKL,
δΨ =
σKL
2
ΨθKL and δΨ = −Ψ
σKL
2
θKL
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subject to the conditions [1]
D2aθKL = P
PdQ
2KaL DaθKL = 0, and ∂2aθKL = P
PdQ
2KaL ∂aθKL = 0. (4)
Note that these conditions do not restrict the gauge parameters θKL.
They restrict only the gauge transformations of the dynamic part of the
connection.
The conjugate momenta πβN , PaKL1 and P
tKL of the co-tetrad eβN , ω1aKL
and ωtKL are derived from the action (1)
πβN(x) =
δS
δ∂teβN(x)
= 0, PaKL1 (x) =
δS
δ∂tω1aKL(x)
= eAaKtL(x)
and
P tKL(x) =
δS
δ∂tωtKL(x)
= 0.
The spinors Ψ and Ψ are considered to be anticommuting fields whose
fermionic momenta Π and Π are obtained from the left functional derivatives
Π =
δS
δ∂t
←−
Ψ(x)
=
i
2
eetNΨγN and Π =
δS
δ∂t
←−
Ψ(x)
=
i
2
eetNγNΨ.
The bosonic phase space elements obey the following non-zero fundamen-
tal Poisson brackets at fixed time{
eαI(
−→x ), πβN(−→y )
}
= δβαδ
N
I δ(
−→x −−→y ),{
ωtIJ(
−→x ),P tKL (−→y )
}
=
1
2
(δKI δ
L
J − δ
L
I δ
K
J )δ(
−→x −−→y ){
ω1aIJ(
−→x ),PbKL1 (
−→y )
}
= P KbL1IaJ δ(
−→x −−→y )
where −→x denotes the local coordinates xa of Σt. The fermionic ones obey
the following non-zero fundamental anticommuting Poisson brackets
{ΨA(
−→x ),ΠB(
−→y )}
+
= δABδ(
−→x −−→y )
and {
ΨA(
−→x ),ΠB(
−→y )
}
+
= δABδ(
−→x −−→y ).
The expressions of the conjugate momenta lead to the primary bosonic
constraints
πtN ≃ 0, P tKL ≃ 0 ,
πbN ≃ 0, CaKL1 = P
aKL
1 − eA
aKtL ≃ 0 (5)
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and to the fermionic
C = Π−
i
2
eetNΨγN , C = Π−
i
2
eetNγNΨ (6)
satisfying the following non-zero Poisson brackets{
πaN (−→x ), CbKL1 (
−→y )
}
= −eBaNtKbLδ(−→x −−→y ), (7)
{
πaN(−→x ), C(−→y )
}
=
i
2
eAaNtMΨ(−→y )γMδ(
−→x −−→y ), (8)
{
πaN (−→x ), C(−→y )
}
=
i
2
eAaNtMγMΨ(
−→y )δ(−→x −−→y ) (9)
and {
CA(
−→x ), CB(
−→y )
}
+
= −ieetIγIBAδ(
−→x −−→y ). (10)
The total Hamiltonian is
HT =
∫
Σ
(πtNΛtN+P
tKLAtKL
2
+πbNΛbN+C
aKL
1
A1aKL
2
+CΛ−ΛC)+H0 (11)
where
H0 =
∫
Σ
(eAaKbL
Ω1abKL
2
+ eAaKtLD1aωtKL)
−
∫
Σ
e
(
eaK
i
2
(
ΨγKDaΨ− (DaΨ)γKΨ
)
−mΨΨ
)
−
∫
Σ
eetK
i
2
Ψ(γK
σIJ
2
+
σIJ
2
γK)ΨωtIJ ,
ΛtN , AtKL, ΛbN and A1bKL are the bosonic Lagrange multiplier fields and Λ
and Λ are the fermionic multiplier fields enforcing the primary constraints.
The consistency requires that these primary constraints must be preserved
under the time evolution given by the total Hamiltonian (11). In order
to satisfy the Jacobi identities, the calculation is given in terms of Poisson
brackets projected by P PdQ
1KaL when projected elements of the phase space
ω1aKL and P
aKL
1 are involved [1]:
{
πtN ,HT
}
= −eBtNaKbL
Ω1abKL
2
+
i
2
eAtNaK
(
ΨγKDaΨ− (DaΨ)γKΨ
)
−eetNmΨΨ = PN ≃ 0, (12)
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{
P tKL,HT
}
= DaeA
aKtL +
i
2
eetIΨ(γI
σKL
2
+
σKL
2
γI)Ψ = M
KL ≃ 0, (13)
{
πbN ,HT
}
= −eBbNtKaL
(
A1aKL
2
−D1aωtKL
)
− eBbNaKcL
Ω1acKL
2
+
i
2
eAbNtK(ΨγKΛ− ΛγKΨ)
+
i
2
eAbNaK
(
ΨγKDaΨ− (DaΨ)γKΨ
)
− eebNmΨΨ
+
i
2
eAbNtI
(
Ψ(γI
σKL
2
+
σKL
2
γI)Ψ
)
ωtKL = R
bN = 0,(14)
{
CaKL1 ,HT
}
= eBbNtKaL
(
ΛbN + ω
M
tN ebM
)
+D1ceA
cKaL
+
i
2
(eeaIΨ(γI
σKL
2
+
σKL
2
γI)Ψ)1 = R
aKL = 0, (15)
{C,HT} = Cfer ≃ 0 = −iee
tNΛγN −
i
2
eAbNtMΛbNΨγM − emΨ
−Da(
i
2
eeaMΨ)γM −
i
2
eeaM (DaΨ)γM
+
i
2
eetMΨ(γM
σKL
2
+
σKL
2
γM)ωtKL (16)
and {
C,HT
}
= Cfer ≃ 0 = −iee
tNγNΛ−
i
2
eAbNtMΛbNγMΨ+ emΨ
−Da(
i
2
eeaMγMΨ)−
i
2
eeaMγM(DaΨ)
−
i
2
eetM (γM
σKL
2
+
σKL
2
γM)ΨωtKL. (17)
These consistency conditions show that the evolution of the constraints
πtN and P tNM lead to secondary constraints PN and MNM while the con-
straints πbN , CaKL1 , C and C lead to equations for Lagrange multipliers.
Now we have to check the consistency of the secondary constraints. For
MKL we combine (14-17), the properties (A.2) of the B-matrix and the iden-
tity
TKNeA
νNρL + TLNeA
νKρN =
1
2
(
eKβ eB
βLνNρMTNM − e
L
βeB
βKνNρMTNM
)
,
(18)
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true for any antisymmetric tensor TNM = −TMN , to get{
MKL,HT
}
= −
1
2
(
eKb R
bL − eLbR
bK
)
+
1
2
(Ψ
σKL
2
Cfer + Cfer
σKL
2
Ψ)
+
1
2
(
eKt P
L − eLt P
K
)
−
(
ω Kt NM
NL + ω Lt NM
KN
)
which, when (14-17) are satisfied, reduces to
{
MKL,HT
}
=
1
2
(
eKt P
L − eLt P
K
)
−
(
ω Kt NM
NL + ω Lt NM
KN
)
≃ 0 (19)
ensuring the consistency of the constraint MKL.
In what follows we consider instead of the constraint PN its temporal
projection
Dt = etNP
N = −eAaKbL
Ω1abKL
2
+
i
2
eeaK(ΨγKDaΨ−DaΨγKΨ)− emΨΨ
(20)
and its smeared spatial projection
Dsp(
−→
N ) = −
∫
Σ
Na(eaNP
N + ω1aKLM
KL)
=
∫
Σ
eAaKtLL−→
N
(ω1aKL) +
i
2
eetK(ΨγKL−→NΨ− L−→NΨγKΨ)(21)
where L−→
N
(ω1aKL) = N
b∂bω1aKL + ∂a(N
b)ω1bKL is the Lie-derivative along
the arbitrary (d − 1) dimensional vector field
−→
N tangent to Σ. This Lie-
derivative L−→
N
treats the temporal components etN and ωtKL as well as the
Lorentz indices as scalars, i.e., L−→
N
(etN ) = N
a∂aetN , L−→N (ωtKL) = N
a∂aωtKL,
L−→
N
Ψ = N b∂bΨ and L−→NΨ = N
b∂bΨ .
A straightforward computation gives for the evolution of the constraint
Dt
{Dt,HT} = (ΛN + ω
M
tN etM )P
N −Dc(etNR
cN) +RaKL(
A1aKL
2
−DaωtKL)
+(ΛcN + ω
M
tN ecM)R
cN
+Cfer(Λ +
σKL
2
ΨωtKL)− (Λ−Ψ
σKL
2
ωtKL)Cfer
leading to
{Dt,HT} =
(
ΛN + ω
M
tN etM
)
PN ≃ 0 (22)
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when (14 -17) are satisfied. For
ΛN = −ω
M
tN etM =⇒ π
tNΛN = −
1
2
(πNeMt − π
MeNt )ωtNM (23)
(22) vanishes strongly. The consistency of Dsp(
−→
N ) gives
{
Dsp(
−→
N ),HT
}
= −
∫
Σ
(PNL−→
N
(etN ) +M
KLL−→
N
(ωtKL))−R
aKLL−→
N
(ω1aKL)
−RcNL−→
N
(ecN)− CferL−→NΨ+ L−→N (Ψ)Cfer
leading to {
Dsp(
−→
N ),HT
}
= −
∫
Σ
(PNL−→
N
(etN ) +M
KLL−→
N
(ωtKL))
when (14-17) are satisfied.
This shows that the set of constrains is complete meaning that the total
Hamiltonian HT is consistent providing that (14 -17) are satisfied.
Now we have to solve equations (14-17) to determine the Lagrange multi-
pliers and then insert their expressions into the Hamiltonian. As consequence
of RdPQ = P PdQ
1KaL R
aKL and the rank d(d−1) of the projector P PdQ
1KaL ,
there are as many equations as multipliers of Lagrange ΛbN . This is an indi-
cation to uniquely solve (15) by multiplying it by BbNtKaL and using (A.6)
to get
ΛbN = −ω
M
tN ebM +DbetN − e
−1BbNtKtLM
KL
−
i
4
AbKtLΨ(γN
σKL
2
+
σKL
2
γN )Ψ
≃ −ω MtN ebM +DbetN −
i
4
AbKtLΨ(γN
σKL
2
+
σKL
2
γN)Ψ. (24)
Similarly for A1aKL which has the same number of components as equa-
tions (14) whose solution is
1
2
A1aKL = D1aωtKL −BbNtKaLB
bNcPdQΩ1cdPQ
2
(25)
+
i
2
BbNtKaLA
bNtM (ΨγMΛ− ΛγMΨ)− BbNtKaLe
bNmΨΨ
+
i
2
BbNtKaLA
bNcM(ΨγMDcΨ−DcΨγMΨ)
+
i
2
BbNtKaLA
bNtMΨ(γM
σPQ
2
+
σPQ
2
γM)ΨωtPQ.
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By multiplying on the left (16) and on the right (17) by ie
−1
gtt
etMγM and
using
−
i
2
eAbNtMΛbN =
i
2
eωMt Ne
tN +Db(
i
2
eebM ) +
i
2
MNMetN
≃
i
2
eωMt Ne
tN +Db(
i
2
eebM )
deduced from (24), we obtain the expressions of the fermionic Lagrange mul-
tipliers
Λ = −
σKL
2
ΨωtKL −
i
gtt
metMγMΨ−
1
gtt
ebKetMγMγKDbΨ (26)
and
Λ = Ψ
σKL
2
ωtKL +
i
gtt
metMΨγM −
1
gtt
ebKetMDbΨγKγM (27)
where gtt = etNetN . The Insertion of (26-27) in (25) gives
1
2
A1aKL = D1aωtKL − BbNtKaL(B
bNcPdQΩ1cdPQ
2
−
i
2
AbNcM(ΨγMDcΨ−DcΨγMΨ)
+
i
2gtt
AbNtP ecMetI(ΨγPγIγMDcΨ−DcΨγMγIγPΨ)
+
m
gtt
ebP etP e
tNΨΨ).
which is inserted with (23), (24) and (26-27) in (11) to give the total Hamil-
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tonian
H′T =
∫
Σ
P tKL
AtKL
2
−
∫
Σ
(
1
2
(πµKeLµ − π
µLeKµ ) +Da(C
aKL
1 + eA
aKtL)
+(C +
i
2
eetIΨγI)
σKL
2
Ψ + Ψ
σKL
2
(C +
i
2
eetIγIΨ))ωtKL
+
∫
Σ
(eAaKbL
Ω1abKL
2
−
i
2
eeaK(ΨγKDaΨ−DaΨγKΨ) + emΨΨ)
+
∫
Σ
πaN
(
DaetN −
i
4
AaKtLΨ(γN
σKL
2
+
σKL
2
γN)Ψ
)
−
∫
Σ
CaKL1 BbNtKaL(B
bNcPdQΩcdPQ
2
−
i
2
AbNcM(ΨγMDcΨ−DcΨγMΨ)
+
i
2gtt
etP ecIAbNtM(ΨγMγPγIDcΨ−DcΨγIγPγMΨ)
+
1
gtt
etMe
bMetNmΨΨ)−
∫
Σ
m
ietM
gtt
(CγMΨ+ΨγMC)
−
∫
Σ
1
gtt
etMeaI(CγMγIDaΨ−DaΨγIγMC). (28)
With the Hamiltonian H′T , the consistency of the constraint P
tNM leads
to
{
P tKL,H′T
}
= Da(C
aKL
1 + eA
aKtL) +
1
2
(πµKeLµ − π
µLeKµ ))
+(C +
i
2
etIΨγI)
σKL
2
Ψ + Ψ
σKL
2
(C +
i
2
etIγIΨ)
=
1
2
M ′KL ≃ 0 (29)
where M ′KL is the new constraints replacing MKL. By using the relations
etN
δ
δetN
(BbMtKaL) = BbMtKaL, etN
{
πtN , e
tM
gtt
}
= −e
tM
gtt
and etN
{
πtN , ebM
}
=
0 we can rewrite the total Hamiltonian (28) as
H′T =
∫
Σ
(
1
2
P tKLAtKL −D
′
t −M
′KLωtKL
2
)
where D′t is the projection of the evolution of π
tN , i.e.,
etN
{
πtN ,H′T
}
= −etNω
N
tMπ
tM + P ′NetN
= −etNω
N
tMπ
tM +D′t ≃ 0 =⇒ D
′
t ≃ 0.
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By using ecN
δ
δetN
(e−1BbMtKaL) = e
−1BbMcKaL, C
aKL
1 BbMcKaL = 0 and∫
Σ
CaKL1 BbMtKaLN
cecNC
tNbMePdQΩ1edPQ
2
= −
∫
Σ
(CaKL1 L−→N (ω1aKL) +Da(eA
aKtL)N cω1cKL)
−
∫
Σ
N cCaKL1 e
−1BcMtKaLeB
tMePdQΩ1edPQ
2
we get for the projection ecNP
′N , the following smeared combination of con-
straints∫
Σ
N c(ecNP
′N +
ωcKL
2
M ′KL + πaN (DaecN −DceaN ))
−
i
4
∫
Σ
N cπaNAaKcLΨ(γN
σKL
2
+
σKL
2
γN)Ψ−
∫
Σ
N cCaKL1 e
−1BcMtKaLP
M
= −
∫
Σ
(πaML−→
N
(eaM) + (C
aKL
1 + eA
aKtL)L−→
N
(ω1aKL))
.−
∫
Σ
((C +
i
2
eetNΨγN )L−→N (Ψ)− L−→N (Ψ)(C +
i
2
eetNγNΨ)).
This is completed by adding the constraint πtNL−→
N
(etN ) to get
D′sp(
−→
N ) =
∫
Σ
(πµML−→
N
(eµM) + (C
aKL
1 + eA
aKtL)L−→
N
(ω1aKL))
+
∫
Σ
((C +
i
2
eetNΨγN)L−→N (Ψ)− L−→N (Ψ)(C +
i
2
eetNγNΨ)).
A straightforward computation shows that D′sp(
−→
N ) satisfies{
D′sp(
−→
N ),D′sp(
−→
N ′)
}
= D′sp(L−→N (
−→
N ′)− L−→
N ′
(
−→
N )) = D′sp(
[−→
N ,
−→
N ′
]
),
where
[−→
N ,
−→
N ′
]
is the Lie bracket. The constraint D′sp(
−→
N ) generates spatial
diffeomorphisms of the phase space elements{
eµN ,D
′
sp(
−→
N )
}
= L−→
N
(eµN),
{
ω1aNM ,D
′
sp(
−→
N )
}
= L−→
N
(ω1aNM ),
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{
Ψ,D′sp(
−→
N )
}
= L−→
N
(Ψ),
{
Ψ,D′sp(
−→
N )
}
= L−→
N
(Ψ),{
πµN ,D′sp(
−→
N )
}
= L−→
N
(πµN),
{
CaNM ,D′sp(
−→
N )
}
= L−→
N
(CaNM ),{
C,D′sp(
−→
N )
}
= L−→
N
(C) and
{
C,D′sp(
−→
N )
}
= L−→
N
(C) (30)
from which we deduce that the Poisson brackets of D′sp(N) with the primary
constraints weakly vanish and the constraints D′t and M
′KL transform like
scalar densities of weight one{
D′t,D
′
sp(
−→
N )
}
= L−→
N
(D′t) = ∂c(N
cD′t)
=⇒
{
D′sp(
−→
N ),D′t(M)
}
= D′t(L−→N (M))
and {
MKL,D′sp(
−→
N )
}
= L−→
N
(MKL) = ∂c(N
cMKL)
=⇒
{
D′sp(
−→
N ),M(θ)
}
=M(L−→
N
(θ)).
Here D′t(M) =
∫
Σ
MD′t and M(θ) =
∫
Σ
M ′KL θKL
2
where θKL = δtωtKL
are dimensionless and infinitesimal arbitrary local parameters subject to the
condition (4). The above Poisson brackets imply that the constraint D′sp(
−→
N )
is of first-class.
For the smeared constraintM(θ) which acts as generators of the infinites-
imal Lorentz transformation group, we get
{eµN ,M(θ)} = θ
L
N eµL, {ω1aNM ,M(θ)} = −D1a(θNM ), (31)
{Ψ,M(θ)} =
σKL
2
ΨθKL,
{
Ψ,M(θ)
}
= −Ψ
σKL
2
θKL. (32)
{
πµN ,M(θ)
}
= θNLπ
µL,
{
CaNM1 ,M(θ)
}
= θNLC
aLM
1 + θ
M
LC
aNL
1 (33)
{C,M(θ)} = −C
σKL
2
θKL,
{
C,M(θ)
}
=
σKL
2
CθKL (34)
from which we deduce that the Poisson brackets of M(θ) with the primary
constraints πaN , CaNM , C and C weakly vanish. Since M(θ) treats the
space-time indices as scalars, the transformations (31-34) make easy the com-
putation of transformation it generates. the constraints M
′KL transform as
tensor {
M ′NM ,M(θ)
}
= θNLM
′LM + θMLM
′NL,
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leading to the so(1, d− 1) Lie algebra{
M ′NM (−→x ),M ′KL(−→y )
}
D
= (ηNLM ′MK(−→x ) + ηMKM ′NL(−→x )
−ηNKM ′ML(−→x )− ηMLM ′NK(−→x ))δ(−→x −−→y ),
and D′t is a scalar under Lorentz transformations, implying
{D′t(
−→x ),M(θ)} = 0 =⇒ {D′t(M),M(θ)} = 0
showing that the constraints M ′KL are also of first-class.
Now, what remains is to study the consistency of the constraint D′t. Since
D′t commutes weakly in terms of Poisson brackets with D
′
sp(
−→
N ) andM(θ), it
remains to calculate its Poisson brackets with the primary constraints πaN ,
CaNM1 , C and C. A straightforward computation gives
{
πcN(−→x ),D′t(
−→y )
}
≃ +(eBcNaKbL
Ω1abKL
2
−
i
2
eAcNaK(ΨγKDaΨ−DaΨγKΨ) + ee
cNΨΨ)δ(−→x −−→y )
−eBcNtKaLBbMtKaL(B
bMePdQΩ1edPQ
2
−
i
2
AbMdP (ΨγPDdΨ−DdΨγPΨ)
+
i
2gtt
etP edIAbMtQ(ΨγQγPγIDdΨ−DdΨγIγPγQΨ)
+m
1
gtt
etIe
bIetMΨΨ))δ(−→x −−→y )−m
1
gtt
eAcNtIetIΨΨδ(
−→x −−→y )
+
i
2gtt
etP edIeAcNtQ(ΨγQγPγIDdΨ−DdΨγIγPγQΨ)δ(
−→x −−→y )
where ≃ means that only the terms which are not proportional to the pri-
mary constraints have been kept.
{
πcN(−→x ),D′t(
−→y )
}
weakly vanishes as a
consequence of (A.6) applied in the third line.
For the Poisson brackets of the constraint CaNM1 with D
f
t we get{
CaKL1 (
−→x ),Dft (
−→y )
}
≃ −(DbeA
bKaL)1δ(
−→x −−→y )
−
i
2
(eaN (ΨγN
σKL
2
+
σKL
2
γNΨ))1δ(
−→x −−→y )
−eBcNtKaLDcetNδ(
−→x −−→y )
+
i
4
eBcNtKaLAcP tQ(ΨγN
σPQ
2
+
σPQ
2
γNΨ))δ(
−→x −−→y ).
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The first term of the second hand gives
D1beA
bKaL
= BcMtPdQB
cMtKalDbeA
bPdQ
= BcMtPdQB
cMtKal(eBtIbPdQDbetI + eB
eIbPdQDbeeI)
= −eBcMtKalDcetM − BcMtP tQB
cMtKalDbeA
bP tQ.
The relation
BcMtPdQe
dN = (−BcMtP tQe
tN +
1
2
(
AcMtP
d− 2
δNQ +
AcQtM
d− 2
δNP + AcP tQδ
N
M),
deduced from (A.3), and
1
2
(
AcMtP
d− 2
δNQ +
AcQtM
d− 2
δNP )(ΨγN
σPQ
2
+
σPQ
2
γNΨ) = 0
imply for the second term
−
i
2
(eaN (ΨγN
σKL
2
+
σKL
2
γNΨ))1
= −
i
2
BcMtPdQB
cMtKaledN (ΨγN
σPQ
2
+
σPQ
2
γNΨ)
=
i
2
BcMtP tQB
cMtKaletN (ΨγN
σPQ
2
+
σPQ
2
γNΨ)
−
i
4
eBcMtKaLAcP tQ(ΨγM
σPQ
2
+
σPQ
2
γMΨ)
leading to{
CaKL1 (
−→x ),D′t(
−→y )
}
≃ BcMtP tQB
cMtKal(DbeA
bP tQ +
i
2
(etN (ΨγN
σPQ
2
+
σPQ
2
γNΨ))δ(
−→x −−→y )
≃ BcMtP tQB
cMtKalMKLδ(−→x −−→y ) ≃ 0.
For the fermionic constraints, we get
{C(−→x ),D′t(
−→y )} ≃ ((Da(
i
2
eaKΨ) +
i
2
eaKDaΨ)γK + emΨ)δ(
−→x −−→y )
i
2
eAcNtKΨγK(DcetN
−
i
4
AcP tQΨ(γN
σPQ
2
+
σPQ
2
γN)Ψ)δ(
−→x −−→y )
−
im
gtt
etMΨ(−→y )γM
{
C(−→x ), C(−→y )
}
+
1
gtt
etMeaKDaΨ(
−→y )γKγM
{
C(−→x ), C(−→y )
}
.
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The relations
eAcNtKDcetN = Dc(eA
cNtKetN )−Dc(eA
cNtK)etN
= −Dc(ee
cK)−Dc(eA
cNtK)etN ,
AcNtKAcP tQ = δ
N
P e
tKetQ − δ
N
Qe
tKetP − δ
K
P e
tNetQ + δ
K
Qe
tNetP ,
(δNP e
tKetQ − δ
N
Qe
tKetP )Ψ(γN
σPQ
2
+
σPQ
2
γN)Ψ = 0,
etMetNγMγN = g
tt and (10) lead to
{C(−→x ),D′t(
−→y )} ≃ −
i
2
(Dc(eA
cNtK)
+
i
2
etPΨ(γP
σNK
2
+
σNK
2
γP )Ψ)etNΨγKδ(
−→x −−→y )
≃ −
i
2
MNKetNΨγKδ(
−→x −−→y ) ≃ 0.
The same computation shows{
C(−→x ),D′t(
−→y
}
≃ −
i
2
MNKγKΨetNδ(
−→x −−→y ) ≃ 0.
Finally, a long and direct calculation shows that the Poisson bracket of the
smeared scalar constraint with itself is strongly equal to (M∂aM
′−M ′∂aM)
times a linear combination of the primary constraints CaKL1 , C and C as
{D′t(M),D
′
t(M
′)} =
∫
Σ
((M∂aM
′ −M ′∂aM)(F
a(C1) +G
a(C,C)) ≃ 0 (35)
where
F a(C1) = −
1
2(d− 2)gtt
CaKL1 AbKtLe
bQ(metQΨΨ
−edIetP
i
2
(ΨγQγPγIDdΨ−DdΨγIγPγQΨ))
+
1
2(d− 2)(gtt)2
CbKL1 ebKe
aJetP etM (mΨ(γLγPγJγM + γMγJγPγL)Ψ
−edI i(ΨγLγPγJγMγIDdΨ−DΨγIγMγJγPγLΨ))
and
Ga(C,C) =
1
(gtt)2
etNetMeaK(im(CγNγKγMΨ+ΨγNγKγMC)
+edI(CγNγKγMγIDdΨ−DdΨγIγNγKγMC)).
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Note that as opposed in the pure gravity where the Poisson bracket of
scalar constraint with itself vanishes strongly [1], in presence of the fermionic
matter, this Poisson bracket vanishes only weakly. This shows that the set of
constraints is complete and closed meaning that the total Hamiltonian (28)
is consistent.
3 The Dirac brackets
Before starting the constraint processing, let us note that instead of directly
analyzing the total Hamiltonian (11) we can take the non-dynamic part of
the connection ω2aKL and its conjugate moment P
aKL
2 as primary constraints
satisfying {
ω2aKL(
−→x ),PbPQ2 (
−→y )
}
= P PbQ
2KaL δ(
−→x −−→y ) (36)
and contribute to the total Hamiltonian by adding the term∫
Σ
(
ω2aKL
BaKL2
2
+ PaKL2
A2aKL
2
)
where BaKL2 and A2aKL are Lagrange multiplier fields.
In order to satisfy the Jacobi identities we project the brackets acting on
the projected elements of the phase space ω2aKL and P
aKL
2 as{
πµN , ω2aKL
}
=
{
πµN , P
PbQ
2KaL ωbPQ
}
2
=
{
πµN , P
PbQ
2KaL
}
2
ωbPQ
= P cRS2KaL
{
πµN , P dNM2cRS
}
P
PbQ
2dNM ωbPQ = 0
due to P (δP )P = 0 for any projector P. The same computation gives{
πµN ,PaKL2
}
= 0
which show that the Poisson brackets between these constraints and the con-
straints πµN , CaKL1 , C and C vanish. The consistency of the constraint ω2aKL
leads to A2aKL = 0 and the consistency of P
aKL
2 determines the multiplier
fields
{ω2aKL,HT} = A2aKL = 0{
PaKL2 ,HT
}
= −
BaKL2
2
+
{
PaKL2 , H0
}
= 0
where H0 is expressed in term ωaKL = ω1aKL + ω2aKL. The first-class con-
straints of the previous chapter take the same form plus terms proportional
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to the constraint ω2aKL that can be ignored. As a result, the constraints
ω2aKL and P
aKL
2 are of second-class (36) and their Poisson brackets with the
other constraints vanish and so can just be discarded from the theory leading
to the total Hamiltonian (11).
In this section we consider the second-class constraints πaN , CaKL1 , C and
C as strong equalities by eliminating them from the theory leading to the
reduced Hamiltonian
HrT = −
∫
Σ
(Drt +M
rKLωtKL
2
) (37)
where
M rKL = (πtKeLt − π
tLeKt ) + 2Da(eA
aKtL) + ieetIΨ(γI
σKL
2
+
σKL
2
γI)Ψ
are the reduced Lorentz constraints and
Drt = −eA
aKbLΩ1abKL
2
+
i
2
eeaK(ΨγKDaΨ−DaΨγKΨ)− emΨΨ
is the reduced scalare constraint. The diffeomorphism constraint reduces to
Drsp(
−→
N ) =
∫
Σ
(πtKL−→
N
(etK)+eA
aKtLL−→
N
(ω1aKL)+
i
2
eetK(ΨγKL−→NΨ−L−→NΨγKΨ)).
In this case the algebra of the first-class constraints must be computed in
terms of projected Dirac brackets defined from the projected Poisson brackets
[1] as
{A,B}D = {A,B} − {A,Ci} {Ci, Cj}
−1 {Cj, B}
where Ci =
(
πaN , CaKL1 , C, C
)
are the set of the second-class constraints.
The non zero elements of the inverse super matrix {Ci, Cj}
−1 are given by
{
πbN (−→x ), CaKL1 (
−→y )
}−1
= e−1BbNtKalδ(
−→x−−→y ) = −
{
CaKL1 (
−→x ), πbN(−→y )
}−1
,
{
πbN(−→x ), CA(
−→y )
}−1
= 0 =
{
πbN(−→x ), CA(
−→y )
}−1
,{
CA(
−→x ), CB(
−→y )
}−1
+
= i(egtt)−1etIγIABδ(
−→x −−→y ) =
{
CB(
−→y ), CA(
−→x )
}−1
+
,
{
CA(
−→x ), CaKL1 (
−→y )
}−1
= −
1
2
(egtt)−1etIBbNtKalA
bNtM (γIγMΨ)Aδ(
−→x −−→y )
=
{
CaKL1 (
−→y ), CA(
−→x )
}−1
,
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{
CA(
−→x ), CaKL1 (
−→y )
}−1
= −
1
2
(egtt)−1etIBbNtKalA
bNtM (ΨγMγI)Aδ(
−→x −−→y )
=
{
CaKL1 (
−→y ), CA(
−→x )
}−1
and{
CaKL1 (
−→x ), CbPQ1 (
−→y )
}−1
= −
i
4
(egtt)−1etIBdNtKalA
dNtMBcJtP bQA
cJtR ×
Ψ(γMγIγR − γRγIγM)Ψδ(
−→x −−→y )
from which we deduce the following non-zero Dirac brackets of the reduced
phase space eaN , ω1aKL, etK , π
tK , Ψand Ψ as{
etN (
−→x ), πtM(−→y )
}
D
= δMN δ(
−→x−−→y ), {eaN (
−→x ), ω1bKL(
−→y )}D = e
−1BaNtKbLδ(
−→x−−→y ),
{ω1aKL(
−→x ), ω1bPQ(
−→y )}
D
=
{
CaKL1 (
−→x ), CbPQ1 (
−→y )
}−1
, (38)
{ΨA(
−→x ), ω1aKL(
−→y )}D =
{
CA(
−→x ), CaKL1 (
−→y )
}−1
= −{ω1aKL(
−→y ),ΨA(
−→x )}D ,
(39)
{
ΨA(
−→x ), ω1aKL(
−→y )
}
D
=
{
CA(
−→x ), CaKL1 (
−→y )
}−1
= −
{
ω1aKL(
−→y ),ΨA(
−→x )
}
D
(40)
and{
ΨA(
−→x ),ΨB(
−→y )
}
+D
= −
{
CA(
−→x ), CB(
−→y )
}−1
+
=
{
ΨB(
−→y ),ΨA(
−→x )
}
+D
.
(41)
A direct computation leads to the Dirac bracket between the spatial dif-
feomorphism constraints as{
Drsp(
−→
N ),Drsp(
−→
N ′)
}
D
= Drsp(
[−→
N ,
−→
N ′
]
) (42)
and to the spacial diffeomorphism transformations of the reduced phase space
elements as
δeµN =
{
eµN ,D
r
sp(
−→
N )
}
D
= L−→
N
eµN , δω1aKL =
{
ω1aKL,D
r
sp(
−→
N )
}
D
= L
1
−→
N
ω1aKL,
δΨA =
{
ΨA,D
r
sp(
−→
N )
}
D
= L−→
N
ΨA and δΨA =
{
ΨA,D
r
sp(
−→
N )
}
D
= L−→
N
ΨA
from which we deduce that the scalar and Lorentz constraints transform like
scalar densities of weight one{
Drsp(
−→
N ),Drt
}
D
= −L−→
N
(Drt ) = −∂a(N
aDrt )
=⇒
{
Drsp(
−→
N ),Drt (M)
}
D
= Drt (L−→N (M)) (43)
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and {
Drsp(
−→
N ),M rKL
}
D
= −L−→
N
M rKL = −∂a(N
aM rKL)
=⇒
{
D′sp(
−→
N ),Mr(θ)
}
D
=Mr(L−→
N
(θ)). (44)
The reduced phase space elements transform underMr(θ) as infinitesimal
gauge transformations
δeµN = {eµN ,M
r(θ)}
D
= θ MN eµM , δω1aKL = {ω1aKL,M
r(θ)}D = −D1aθKL,
δΨ = {Ψ,Mr(θ)}D =
σKL
2
ΨθKL, δΨ =
{
Ψ,Mr(θ)
}
D
= −Ψ
σKL
2
θKL
which imply that M rKL transforms like a contravariant tensor
{
M rKL,Mr(θ)
}
D
= θKPM
rPL + θLPM
rKP
leading to the so(1, d − 1) Lie algebra. From the transformations of the
reduced phase space the smeared scalar constraint Drt (M) transforms like a
scalar
{Mr(θ),Drt (M)}D = 0. (45)
The Dirac bracket between the smeared scalar constraints consist of the
following three parts: the first part concerns the purely gravitational part
−
∫
Σ
MeAaKbL
Ω1abKL
2
,−
∫
Σ
M ′eAcNdM
Ω1cdNM
2


D
= −
∫
Σ
∂aM∂cM
′ i
4gtt
eeaKecNetIΨ(γKγIγN − γNγIγK)Ψ
+
∫
Σ
(M∂aM
′ −M ′∂aM)
i
4gtt
etIeaKBdRtNdMA
dRtSDc(eA
cNdM)Ψ(γKγIγS − γSγIγK)Ψ
which does not vanish as in the pure gravity. This is due to the non vanishing
Dirac brackets of the connection with itself in the presence of the fermionic
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field. The fermionic part gives

∫
Σ
−M
i
2
eeaK(ΨγKDaΨ−DaΨγKΨ),
∫
Σ
−M ′
i
2
eecN(iΨγNDcΨ− iDcΨγNΨ)


D
+


∫
Σ
−M
i
2
eeaK(ΨγKDaΨ−DaΨγKΨ),
∫
Σ
M ′emΨΨ


D
− (M ⇔M ′)
+


∫
Σ
MemΨΨ,
∫
Σ
M ′emΨΨ


D
=
∫
Σ
(M∂aM
′ −M ′∂aM)(
i
4gtt
eeaKebLetI(ΨγKγIγLDbΨ−DbΨγLγIγKΨ)
+
i
4gtt
eaKetI(ΨγKγIγLDb(ee
bLΨ)−Db(ee
bLΨ)γLγIγKΨ)−
em
gtt
etMe
aMΨΨ
+
1
8gtt
(eaKebLetIΨ(γL
γPγQ
4
+
γPγQ
4
γL)ΨBdRtPbQA
dRtMΨ(γKγIγM − γMγIγK)Ψ))
−
∫
Σ
i
4gtt
∂aM∂cM
′eeaKecNetIΨ(γKγIγN − γNγIγK)Ψ
and the third part gives
−
∫
Σ
MeAaKbL
Ω1abKL
2
,
∫
Σ
M ′
i
2
eecN(ΨγNDcΨ−DcΨγNΨ)−M
′emΨΨ


D
−(M ⇔ M ′) =
∫
Σ
i
2gtt
∂aM∂cM
′eeaKecNetIΨ(γKγIγN − γNγIγK)Ψ
+
∫
Σ
(M∂aM
′ −M ′∂aM)(−
i
4gtt
eeaKebLetI(ΨγKγIγLDbΨ−DbΨγLγIγKΨ)
−
1
8gtt
eeaKebLetIΨ(γL
σPQ
2
+
σPQ
2
γL)ΨBdRtPbQA
dRtMΨ(γKγIγM − γMγIγK)Ψ
−
i
4gtt
eaKetI(ΨγKγIγLDb(ee
bLΨ)−Db(ee
bLΨ)γLγIγKΨ) +
em
gtt
etMe
aMΨΨ)
−
∫
Σ
(M∂aM
′ −M ′∂aM)×
(
i
4gtt
etIeaKBeRtNdMA
eRtSDc(eA
cNdM)Ψ(γKγIγS − γSγIγK)Ψ).
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These three parts cancel each other leading to
{Drt (M),D
r
t (M
′)}D = 0
which shows that the Dirac bracket of the reduced scalar constraints strongly
vanishes. This shows that the reduced first-class constraints satisfy a closed
algebra with structure constants.
It is easy to show that the physical degrees of freedom of the reduced phase
space match with those of the d−dimensional general relativity coupled with
the fermionic field.
Note that the reduced first-class constraints are polynomial but not the
Dirac brackets of the reduced phase space elements. In addition, the Dirac
brackets of the dynamic spacial connection with itself and with the fermionic
field do not vanish.
To get a new reduced phase space which is canonical with respect to the
Dirac brackets, we consider the following canonical transformation
eaN −→ eaN ,
ω1aKL −→ P
cN(e, ω1,Ψ,Ψ) = eB
cNtKalω1aKL +
i
2
eAcNtKΨγKΨ,
Ψ −→ Ψ ,
Ψ −→ Π(e,Ψ) = ieetIΨγI (46)
which results from the fact that the new variables eaN , P
cN ,Ψ and Π of the
reduced phase space result from the new symplectic form of the action which
differs from the one of (1) by a total derivative with respect of time∫
M
(
eAaKtL∂tω1aKL + ee
tI i
2
(ΨγI∂tΨ−
i
2
(∂tΨ)γIΨ)
)
=
∫
M
(
eBcNtKaLω1aKL +
i
2
eAcNtKΨγKΨ)∂tecN + iee
tIΨγI∂tΨ
)
.
Note that the the rank of the projector P PdQ
1KaL is d(d − 1), implying
that the number of the independent components of ω1aKL is equal to that of
the co-tetrad eaN and that of P
aN .
The primary constraints become
πcN −→ CaN = PcN − eBcNtKalω1aKL −
i
2
eAcNtKΨγKΨ ≃ 0,
CaKL1 −→ C
aKL
1 = P
aKL
1 ≃ 0,
C −→ C = Π− ieetIΨγI ≃ 0 and
C −→ C = Π ≃ 0 (47)
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but the super matrix {Ci, Cj} and its inverse {Ci, Cj}
−1 keep the same form.
This new reduced phase space is canonical in the sense that their non-zero
Dirac brackets are given by{
eaN (
−→x ),PbM (−→y )
}
D
= δbaδ
M
N δ(
−→x −−→y ),
{ΨA(
−→x ),ΠB(
−→y )}
+D = δABδ(
−→x −−→y ). (48)
These canonical relations can be obtained either by using directly the
Dirac brackets with the constraints (47) or by using the Dirac brackets be-
tween the previous reduced phase space variables.
The inverse of the canonical transformation (46) gives ω1aKL and Ψ as
functions of the canonical phase space
ω1aKL(e,P,Ψ,Π) = P
bMe−1BbMtKaL − BbMtKaL
i
2
AbMtNΨγNΨ (49)
and
Ψ(e,Π) = −i(egtt)−1etIΠγI (50)
leading to polynomial constraints of first-class of the form
Drsp(
−→
N ) =
∫
Σ
(
πtKL−→
N
(etK) + P
aKL−→
N
(eaK) + ΠL−→N (Ψ)
)
and
Mr(θ) =
∫
Σ
(
∂a(eA
aKtL) +
1
2
(PaKeLa − P
aLeKa ) + Π
σKL
2
Ψ
)
θKL =
∫
Σ
M rKL
θKL
2
but the scalar constraint Drt (M) take a non polynomial form.
A calculation analogous to that performed in [1], to demonstrate Jacobi’s
identities, shows that the dynamic spatial connection (49) satisfies the same
projected Dirac brackets as that of the reduced phase (38-40). This leads to
the same closed algebra of reduced first-class constraints expressed in terms
of the new reduced phase space equipped with the canonical Dirac brackets
(48).
4 Conclusion
We have showed in this paper that a modified action of the tetrad-gravity
coupled with the fermionic field where the non-dynamic part of the con-
nection is fixed to zero leads to a consistent Hamiltonian formalism in any
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dimension d ≥ 3 free of the Barbero-Immirzi parameter. Contrarily to the
different Hamiltonian formalisms based on the ADM construction where the
algebra of the first-class constraint is closed with structure functions, here
we are in presence of an algebra of first-class constraints which closes with
structure constants. Therefore, this algebra generates true Lie-group trans-
formations expressing the local invariance of the tetrad-gravity coupled with
the fermionic matter under Lorentz transformations Mr(θ) and diffeomor-
phism whose smeared generators are the scalar constraint Dt(M) and the
vector constraint Dsp(
−→
N ). The scalar function M and the spatial vector field
−→
N may be interpreted as the usual lapse and shift respectively although they
do not result from the A.D.M. formalism [15]. The absence of the structure
functions is due to the fact that the scalar function M and the spatial vector
field
−→
N are introduced here only as smeared functions independently to the
decomposition A.D.M of the tangent space which requires the metric which
appears in the structure functions [16].
Although the Dirac brackets of the reduced phase space between the
dynamic spatial connection with itself and with the fermionic fields are com-
plicated, the first-class constraints satisfy a closed algebra with structure
constant analogous to the one of the pure gravity. We have also showed
that a canonical transformation leads to a new reduced phase space endowed
with Dirac brackets having a canonical form leading to the same algebra with
structure constants.
Now we can investigate the contribution of the torsion to the connections.
For that, we solve the Hamiltonian equations in terms of the Dirac brackets.
The temporal evolution of the tetrad components is given by
deaN
dt
= {eaN ,H
r
T}D = DaetN − BaNtKµLe
µI ie
2
Ψ(γI
σKL
2
+
σKL
2
γI)Ψ
+BaNtKtLM
rKL − ω MtN eaM
where the constraintM rKL is expressed with πtN = 0. Modulo the constraint
M rKL, which is the equation obtained by varying the action by connection
ωtKL, we get
DteaN −DaetN = −BaNtKµLe
µI ie
2
Ψ(γI
σKL
2
+
σKL
2
γI)Ψ. (51)
The solutions of this equation and M rKL = 0 give the expression of the
connection in terms of the tetrad and the fermionic field. First, the equation
M rKL = 2Da(eA
aKtL) + ieetIΨ(γI
σKL
2
+
σKL
2
γI)Ψ = 0 (52)
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can be solved for the torsion by splitting the connection as ωµKL = ω˜µKL +
CµKL [17] where ω˜µKL = eυK∇µe
υ
L = eυK(∂µe
υ
L + Γ
ν
µαe
α
L) is the free-torsion
part of the connnection compatible with the tetrad and CνKL is the con-
torsion. Since P NbM2KaL ω
s
bNM is the solution of the homogeneous equation
(52), the general solution is ωsaKL = ω˜aKL + CaKL = P
NbM
1KaL ω
s
bNM +
P NbM2KaL ω
s
bNM and so the equations (51) and (52) are expressed with the
full solution ωsaKL. The solution of (52) is given by
DaebN −DbeaN = C
M
aN ebM − C
M
bN eaM =
BaNbKtL
ie
2
etIΨ(γI
σKL
2
+
σKL
2
γI)Ψ
+BaNbKcL
ie
2
ecIΨ(γI
σKL
2
+
σKL
2
γI)Ψ (53)
where, as a consequence of (A.8), the second term of the right hand side is
the solution of the homogeneous equation (52). (51) and (53) are exactly the
solutions of the equations obtained by varying with respect of the connection
the action of gravity coupled minimally with the fermions.
We end this work by noting that the main purpose of the canonical for-
malism of the gravity is its canonical quantization which is made off-shell
with the connection not with its free-torsion part and the contortion which
result from the solutions of equation of motion.
5 Appendix A
In this appendix, we collect the properties of the functions A, B [1], [18] and
the projectors used in the Hamiltonian analysis.
eAµKνL =
δ
δeµK
eeνL =
1
(d− 2)!
ǫI0...Id−3KLeµ0I0...eµd−3Id−3ǫ
µ0...µd−3µν
= e(eµKeνL − eνKeµL) = −eAνKµL = −eAµLνK (A.1)
where ǫI0...Id−1 are the components of the totally antisymmetric Levi-
Cevita symbol, ǫ0...d−1 = −ǫ
0...d−1 = 1.
eBβNµKνL =
1
(d− 3)!
ǫI0...Id−4NKLeµ0I0...eµd−4Id−4ǫ
µ0...µd−4βµν
= e(eβNAµKνL + eβKAµLνN + eβLAµNνK)
= e(eβNAµKνL + eµNAνKβL + eνNAβKµL) =
δ
δeβN
eAµKνL(A.2)
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with its inverse
BµNνKαL =
1
2
(
eµN
AνKαL
d− 2
+ eνN
AαKµL
d− 2
+ eαNAµKνL
)
=
1
2
(
AµNνK
d− 2
eαL +
AµLνN
d− 2
eαK + AµKνLeαN
)
(A.3)
in the sense that
BµNνKαLB
µNνPβQ = δβα(δ
P
Kδ
Q
L − δ
P
Lδ
Q
K) (A.4)
and
BµNνKαLB
ρMσKαL = δMN (δ
ρ
µδ
σ
ν − δ
ρ
νδ
σ
µ). (A.5)
We see from (A.3) that, unlike AµKνL and BµNνKαL which are antisym-
metric in interchange of two indices of the same nature, BµNνKαL is only
antisymmetric on the indices µ and ν and on the indices Kand L. As a con-
sequence of the antisymmetric of the indices µ, ν and α of BµMνKαL, (A.5)
gives
BcNtKaLB
bMtKaL = δMN δ
b
c (A.6)
for σ = ν = t and
BcNdKaLB
bMtKaL = 0 (A.7)
for σ = t and ν = d. (A.4) leads to
BaNbP tQBaNbKµL = δ
t
µ(δ
P
Kδ
Q
L − δ
P
Lδ
Q
K) (A.8)
A straightforward computation shows that the contraction of BcNdKaL
which one of the components ecN , edN , eaL, eaK , etN , etK or etL vanishes.
From (A.4), (A.5) and (A.6) we deduce that
P
PdQ
1KaL = BbNtKαLB
bNtPdQ and P PdQ
2KaL =
1
2
BbNcKαLB
bNcPdQ (A.9)
are projectors:
P
PdQ
1KaL + P
PdQ
2KaL =
1
2
δda
(
δPKδ
Q
L − δ
P
Lδ
Q
K
)
,
P NbM1KaL P
PdQ
1NbM = P
PdQ
1KaL , P
NbM
2KaL P
PdQ
2NbM = P
PdQ
2Kal
and
P NbM1KaL P
PdQ
2NbM = 0.
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Their ranks are given by their trace
1
2
δad
(
δKP δ
L
Q − δ
K
P δ
L
P
)
P
PdQ
1KaL = d(d− 1)
and
1
2
δad
(
δKP δ
L
Q − δ
K
P δ
L
P
)
P
PdQ
2KaL =
1
2
d(d− 1)(d− 3).
Inserting ω2aKL in the symplectic part of the action, we get
eAaKtL∂tω2aKL = ∂t(eA
aKtLω2aKL)− ∂t(eA
aKtL)ω2aKL
= eBbNtKaL(∂tebN )ω2aKL = 0 (A.10)
which shows that ω2aKL is non-dynamic part in the sense that it does not
contribute to the symplectic part of the action. Similarly for D2aωtKL =
P
PdQ
2KaL DdωtPQ
eAaKtLD2aωtKL = 0.
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